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I.	Text and handouts:  As announced and distributed.

II.	Course Description:

This course is a one-hour weekly intensive drill class using the oral-aural-visual (speaking, listening, and seeing) techniques of language teaching.  About 80 per cent of class time will be devoted to drilling and will be spent on group and/or individual drilling.  Although this course is NOT a conversation course, upon occasion, songs and or dialogues may be used to practice and reinforce the reproduction of certain sounds.

III.	Goals:

A. To train you to recognize (comprehend) as well as to reproduce  (be able to speak) 
the American English sound system.

B. To train you to recognize (comprehend) as well as to reproduce (be able to speak) 
certain basic American English stress and intonation patterns.

C. To integrate the American English sound, stress and intonation systems into 
your language habits, so that you will be able to apply the principles you have learned.

IV.	Course requirements:

	1. Seating:
		You need my help.  In this class, please sit from the front to the back.
		If you have a need to sit in the front of the class, please tell me.
		I reserve the right to change seating, if necessary, because of
			height
			talking

2.  Students are to know and follow all University Regulations in your SOCE 
Student Handbook. 

3.  Be sure and check the English Department bulletin board(s) each day.

4.  To make it easier to contact you in case of urgent need, students are to provide 
the instructor either  with a free yahoo.com or yahoo.com.tw e-mail address, 
and a cell phone number. If you do not have a cell phone, please provide the instructor with a regular telephone number.

5.  Satisfactory class participation.  
 		Please note:  
 		All students are to listen, speak, and drill to the best of their ability.  If you 
have any questions,  ask your instructor.  Do not ask your classmate.
		 
6.  Section changes are allowed only with the permission of the departmental 
assistant, and only if you have the Office of Studies notify me of the change.  Moreover, be sure this course is listed on your registration form.
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7.   Regular, on-time attendance.
Students are not to miss more than two hours (two meetings of class or the 
equivalent).  

Late absences of less than 20 minutes = 1/2 hour absence.  
If you are late to class, you yourself must tell your instructor on the same day you are late that you have come to class.


		The university no longer has attendance clerks.  Therefore the university must 
			accept the instructor's attendance record. When taking roll, the 
			instructor always calls out the names of students who are not present.
			If you are present in class and want to check your attendance, check
			it with me on the same day.  If you are absent from class, check your
			attendance on the next day you come to class.  Do not wait until the
			end of the semester.

8.  Excused absences:

		a. In order for your absence to be excused, you must present an excuse form
and have your instructor sign it.  In addition, when you present any excuse form to your instructor, you must staple (or glue) your evidence to your excuse form. You may obtain this form from the SOCE Dept. of
			English Assistant's Office.

b. Personal Illness:  If you ask for sick leave, (including absences for women's 
monthly periods) you are sick enough to see a doctor.  You yourself are 
to present evidence that you have seen a doctor to your instructor.  Do 
not ask other students to give me your  evidence.	

Your excuse must have the seal of the doctor or clinic that you visited.
Your excuse must state one of the following:
	a. Your illness (your doctor's diagnosis)
	                           OR
	b. The specific medicine the doctor prescribed for you

c. Family illness (Death of a relative) :  If, according to the University 
Personnel Regulations handbook, your teacher is allowed leave of absence for the death of a specific relative, you will be allowed leave of absence for the death of that relative.  A copy of the death certificate or a copy of the program of the funeral must be turned in to the instructor.
  
d. Weddings:  Students who ask for leave to attend a wedding of a close 
relative (brother or sister) must submit a copy either of that wedding invitation or of the court wedding certificate.
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	e. Official Leave: ( 公假) 
1) Students who submit an official  leave request for an activity 
sponsored by the SOCE English Department (including play 
practices), must obtain the instructor's signature first, before the 
event takes place, and give a copy of the excuse or a xerox copy of the excuse to the instructor, so that the excuse may be noted by the instructor.

		2) Students who submit an official leave request for activities sponsored 
by other SOCE units must give a copy of the excuse or a xerox 
copy of the excuse to the instructor, so that the excuse may be 
noted by the instructor.

			3) Students taking graduate entrance exams (with evidence) are entitled
				to ask for Official Leave, but those students must make up any
				missed pronunciation Mid-Term or Final checks.

	f.  Overseas Absences:
			Students who want to ask for leave while overseas must present a xerox				copy of their passport pages showing the dates they left Taiwan 
and returned to Taiwan.
 
9.  When you present any excuse to your instructor, you must staple (or glue) your 
evidence to your excuse. Tape has not proven satisfactory.

	10.  Food:
		
		Do not chew gum in class.  
			I cannot understand people who are talking and chewing gum.

		No eating or drinking in class, except water.
			Why: to avoid roaches, mice, and ants.

	11. Late registration:

		Students who do not complete registration by the time I receive my roll list
			(1 month after the beginning of classes) are subject to grade penalty.

	12. On-line Course Evaluations

		Write your comments and suggestions in English, politely. 
Why: Because you can write English better than I can read Chinese.

	13. As SOCE classrooms are air- conditioned, dress appropriately. If necessary, 
		therefore, bring a sweater or light jacket.

14.  A spirit of cooperation and a sense of humor will be most helpful.
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V.	Student Evaluation Requirements:

1.  To receive a passing grade in this course, students must maintain 
a satisfactory level of daily class participation each week.  

2.  Pronunciation checks:  There will be a Mid-Term Check; a Final Semester 
Check; and possible unannounced class evaluations. You may record
your pronunciation checks.

3.  Students are required to bring one of the following items (or a xerox copy) 
to their Mid-Term and Final Exams:  

1) Your Taiwan government I. D. card 
2) Your Taiwan driver’s license 
3) Your Fu Jen University Student Identification  
4) A receipt for a replacement Fu Jen Student Identification.

		Students may deposit a xerox copy of one of the above documents with the 				instructor in advance before the time of the exam.	
					
4.  According to University regulations, students are not allowed to be more than 
20 minutes late after the beginning of an exam period.

5.  Students who are absent from the Mid-Term and/or Final Pronunciation Check 
(s) must ask for an excused leave of  absence and present a document from 
the University requesting that the instructor give a make-up check.

	6. The highest grade for makeup final exams (excused absence) is 60
		(university rule).

	7. Students who do not come to the Final Pronunciation Check will be given
		the grade, "did not take Final Exam."

		The university (not the instructor) decides whether tests/activities 
			held during Final Exam week are excused or not.

6. Students must be aware of and follow all University Test Regulations and
Asking for Leave from Examinations Regulations.


V.	Office Hours:  as announced, and by advance appointment.  

Your instructor is always glad to counsel and give assistance to any student 
when time permits.
 
Your instructor is not available to be a faculty director or judge for any play or 
play contest;  but he is willing to assist with pronunciation, by appointment.

When given enough notice in advance,  your instructor is also willing to 
record short twentieth century plays (plays that require no more than 20 minutes of recording time).			

